Quail Acres Farm
Quail Acres Farm, located in Falls City, Nebraska, is owned and operated by Robert White.
In 2011 I decided to return to the family farm. I have been reading about
sustainability and organic farming and have become passionate about right
stewardship of the land, the animals in my care and the food I grow. You can
always be sure that Quail Acres’s products are raised in the most natural and
holistic ways possible, without chemicals, hormones or antibiotics.
I currently have available whole, pastured broiler/fryer chickens, which are raised
on grass forage pasture, receive non gmo grains and are processed in a USDA-inspected facility. We also have naturally raised
vegetables this year including lettuce mix, beets, red, yellow, white and bunching onions, herbs, kale, chard, radishes, and
spinach, cilantro, dill weed, parsley, oregano, thyme, fennel, green, yellow and purple beans, sweet potatoes, fingerling, red,
blue and yukon gold potatoes, okra, zucchini, watermelon, cantaloupe, muskmelon, sweet corn, cabbage, tomatoes,
cucumbers, radicchio, buttercup squash, spaghetti squash, pumpkins, and gourds. I also have a flock of about 60 Rhode Island
Red laying hens that are free range and they are laying over 4 dozen eggs a week.
I have a high tunnel and will continue to have tomatoes for a couple of more months yet. I am
starting to get more fall crops planted now such as spinach, carrots, beets, lettuce, chard, kale,
cabbage, bunching onions, and broccoli. I hope to be able to continue to have produce available
on into November and start planting again in February. Some future offerings include duck eggs,
Shetland sheep wool (for spinners), walnuts, pecans, table grapes, honey.
I feel local food/products are important because the way they are produced and how they are
taken to market is more sustainable. It's been great to connect with people on a person level in
the process of growing and selling food. My buyers get to know me; they interact with the person
that's growing their food. It really personalizes the food purchasing and cooking experience.
Quail Acres Farm is a new member of Buy Fresh Buy Local Nebraska.
They joined to take advantage of the support and marketing of the organization and other members. BFBLN has helped them
being an advocate for local foods.
--Information provided by Robert White

